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Welcome to our community



Plan for today …

• Your child and school life 

•  The curriculum 

•  Transition 

• School information 

• Early Literacy and Numeracy skills 

• Meet the teacher/s  - preparing for school 

Uniform 
shop is 
open!



Next Orientation visit … 

- how to become connected in our digital spaces? 

- arrival and early departure processes 

- meet a member/s of our GC 

- see what is available as Uniform options 

- meet a member of our OSHC team 

- what can your child order from our canteen? 

- using our school library 

Uniform 
shop is 
open!



The world is different







New skills 

New fluencies





How?



 
 



The Curriculum

Prior-to-school settings 
Early Years Learning Framework 

School 
The Australian Curriculum  



Information and Communication 
Technologies 

Investigating, creating, communicating, 
applying social and ethical protocols

Numeracy 
Think mathematically: calculate and estimate, 

understand patterns

Critical and Creative Thinking 
Inquiring:  generating  questions, ideas, 
informed opinions, solutions (including 

innovative ones).  
Critiquing: analysing,

Personal and Social Capabilities 
Self awareness and self management 

Social awareness and social management

Your child’s capabilities… 
We aim to develop these in partnership 

 with you!

Ethical Behaviour 
Exploring rights, values and beliefs 

Understanding ethical concepts and issues 

Intercultural Understandings 
Respect, empathy, valuing diversity, 

Engaging with Asia

Literacy 
Communicate, understand and engage using 

many different media. 
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Our drivers …



Transition - what is it all about?



Transition - what is it all about?



Long and complex process during which the child 
internalises the process of leaving their prior-to-school 
setting and moving to a new environment

Is ongoing - building a sense of identity & belonging We are all making adjustments to help your child belong

Transition is unique for each child and family

TRANSITION 
Our Guiding Principles

Takes place over time as each child - build on his / her 
identity

Each child brings their own sense of being and belonging 
from home and prior to school settings

Educators working together to build upon each child’s 
learning experiences with a focus on continuity of learning  
experiences and on ‘Play’ Ongoing discussions  -  building relationships - 

partnerships
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• 23 Classes in 2022 

• 3 defined learning sec2ons - Early Years, Primary & Middle School 

• 4 x Recep2on Classes 

• Recep2on teacher appointments  - nearly! 

• First Day   Monday 31 January 2022 

• Building Connec2ons conversa2ons  

Class Teacher Information



1.  Building Connections Conversations 
Term 1 Week 1  

Parent/carer meets with the teacher/s 

2.  “Cheers or Tears” get-together 
Term 1 Week 1 

Monday 31/1/22 
Parent/carers get together after drop-off

Woodend’s Kitchen



      

8.30am - 8.55am               Arrive at School 

9.05am - 10.45am            Morning session 

10.45 am - 11.05am       Recess break 

11.15am - 12.45pm       Middle session 

12.45pm - 12.55pm       Eating in classroom 

12.55pm - 1.25pm            Lunch 

1.25pm - 3.05pm        Afternoon session 

Key Times



Humanities and 
Social SciencesAustralian  

Curriculum

Health

The Arts
Japanese

Physical Education

Science
English

Technologies

Maths



Community Involvement

Four requirements: 

1.  Volunteer Induction - Responding to Risks of Harm, Abuse and 
Neglect - Education and Care online induction (RRHAN - EC)  (3 years) 

2.  General Induction online 

3.  Volunteer Agreement 

4.  Working With Children Clearance (WWCC) - excursion, coaching, 
school sleepovers, camps (5 years) 

5. Proof of COVID-19 vaccinations 



Early Learning



Professional Learning Communities 
Focus on Learning and Improvement

• collaborative teacher teams  

• shared knowledge curriculum 

• gather evidence of learning to inform & improve practice 

• learning support 

• Learning to Read - The Big 6 

• Oral Language 

• Phonological Awareness 

• Phonics 

• Vocabulary 

• Fluency 

• Comprehension



• David Geary (2008, 
2012) brain acquires 
two main types of 
knowledge:

• Biological Primary 
Knowledge

• Biological Secondary 
Knowledge

What is 
learning?



• Explicit Teaching on behalf of the 
teacher

• Conscious effort on behalf of the 
student

• Do we categorise Reading, Writing 
& Numeracy as Biologically 
Secondary Knowledge?

• Learning: must be in long term 
memory.

Biological 
Secondary 
Knowledge





The Big 6 at Woodend
2020 
Our approach to the teaching of reading across the early years of schooling (R-2), 
involves using InitiaLit as our ‘learning to read, spell and write’ program beginning 
with our Reception students.   
2021 
Year 1’s and 2’s commence the program 

What is InitiaLit? 
InitiaLit is an evidence-based whole-class literacy program which provides all 
children with the essential core knowledge and strong foundations to become 
successful readers and writers.  

Use of this program has been identified as one of the most successful approaches to 
teaching reading & spelling.



Mathematics/Numeracy

1. Understanding 

2. Fluency 

3. Problem-solving  

4. Reasoning 

The Proficiencies



Mathematics/Numeracy

Essential mathematical skills and knowledge in:  

• Number and Algebra 

• Measurement and Geometry 

• Statistics and Probability



Transition 

How do you feel now?



 
    

We now welcome your child’s teacher! 

Welcome Time for 
a stretch

Room 3

Room 4

Room 12

Room 11



A moment in time in Reception 



•Less adult : child ratio

Starting Out 

What is your child feeling/thinking/saying about school? 

What might be the differences? 

•New children and adults to meet

•New routines and expectations

•More students

•Bigger play spaces

•Levels of concentration grow

•Executive Functions develop



 
We recognise that all children begin school with different experiences, 
needs and energy levels.     
  

Starting Out



Starting school checklist 

• School uniform  

• School bag 

• Hat 

• Lunch box 

• Drink bottle 

• Art smock (an old shirt is fine) 

• Library bag

Getting Prepared



Preparing

Parents/carers ask … 

What can I do to prepare my child for school? 

Here are some suggestions …



School routines to practise together

• Eating breakfast / dressing in school uniform 
• Putting on school shoes  
• Packing / unpacking  school bag 
• Experimenting with lunch variations together 
• Leaving the house to get to school on time 
• Driving or walking past the school and talking about it 
• Eating lunch - can your child open their lunch box?    
• Packaging - will some foods be too messy at school? 
• Walking across a pedestrian crossing safely 
• Going to the toilet on their own e.g. has your son used a urinal?



New Friends

• Both you and your child will develop new friendships during their time at 
school. 

• Why not catch up with other parents and their children during school 
holidays? 

• Some familiar faces in the playground can help your child settle in 
quicker during their early days.



On a journey … 
MATHS / NUMERACY 

• Noticing patterns 

• Making patterns 

• Sorting 

• One-to-one correspondence 

• Identifying numbers 

• Naming shapes 

•  Spatial terms eg. forwards, up, below, 



On a journey … 

ENGLISH / LITERACY 

• Read to your child 

• Sing songs 

• Notice sounds/letters 

• Listen to sounds 

• Clap syllables 

• “I spy”

Rhyme



On a journey … 

Tripod grip



On a journey … 

MOTOR SKILLS 

•Pencil grip 

•Writing name



Classroom information

• Drop off and pick up  

• Atrium rules for parents/carers 

• Preferred name of your child (Interest Inventory) 

• What to pack for Day 1 

• Routines in operation in Week 2 

• Booking in for a ‘Building Connections Conversation’



Questions?



Thank you for participating in today’s session.   
We look forward to building partnerships  

with you and your child.


